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scent 
of a city

m i xit’s in the eyes

PICk + PACk A PERfuME Each city has 
a fingerprint in fragrance. Think whiffs of fresh-
cut lawn on a warm day in Central Park (green 
and crisp apple of NYC), sea breezes and beachy 

glamour in Abu Dhabi (bergamot and nutmeg of AuH) or 
exotic florals in Bali (frangipani and creamy vanilla of DPS)…
Capture those scents in the ultimate souvenir of your favourite 
places—in Europe, North America, Middle East, Asia—with The 
Scent of Departure, a new collection of perfumes from french 
perfumer Gérald Ghislain (with designer Magali Sénéquier). 
The skyscraper-like bottles even have labelling that mimics 
a luggage tag with the three IATA code 
letters of the destination it represents: 
CDG for Paris, HkG for Hong kong, MIL 
for Milan, SIN for Singapore…and LHR for 
London—perhaps most apropos post-
Olympics to keep that glow going. Inhale 
and imagine Hyde Park, Carnaby Street 
and perhaps even a gin-and-tonic…  
thescentofdeparture.com —B.Sligl

fashion forw
ard

S
ummer may be over but 
sunglasses are still a  
must—practically and 
fashionably speaking. 
And charitably too. 

TOMS, the “it” shoe company 
that launched the one-for-one 
philosophy of donating a pair 
of shoes for every chic pair 
of espadrille-inspired slip-
ons it sold, has broadened its 
catalogue—and mission—with a 
sunglass line. And, yes, for every 
pair of shades bought, someone 
in the developing world will get 
a much-needed set of glasses. 
In partnership with the Seva 
Foundation (seva.org), which 
has helped nearly three million 
people worldwide to see again, 
TOMS Eyewear will give the gift of 
sight in countries like Nepal, Tibet 
and Cambodia. Plus, a big bonus 
to that feel-good aspect is the 
look-good one. These Italian-made 
sunglasses also deliver serious 
style. Sport this all-season must-
have and, yes, you’re made in the 
shade. toms.ca/eyewear—B.S.
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made 
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with Toms 
ONE FOR ONE 
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go alfresco (while you still can!)f a l l

1. on the down low in VancouVer 
Competition in Vancouver is fierce during 
any sunny day, any season. There’s the pull 
of the English Bay beaches, the cool cloak 

of Stanley Park’s thousand-acre woods, and the jaw-
dropping views from the peaks of Grouse, Seymour 
and Cypress mountains. But when it’s time to refuel, 
the picture-perfect patio at adesso Bistro easily entices 
the most intrepid travellers.

Situated on a residential street in the West End 
neighbourhood, the dead giveaway that there’s a 
terazza tucked unassumingly behind manicured 
hedges is the tantalizing aroma of ligurian regional 
cuisine. [for another Vancouver patio experience that’s 
more Miami than Italy, see page 10.]

a whiff of lemon squeezed over a plate of fritto 
misto di mare intermingles with a hit of salty sea air 
that drifted up from the bay just blocks away. In this 
dish, crispy-fried fish, ever-so-lightly swathed in batter, 
shares the plate with juicy prawns, squid and tender 
artichoke hearts. forks clang against porcelain plates 
as diners vie for the last bite of house-cured bison 
bresaloa, served on a bed of peppery arugula. Glasses 
of Prosecco are quaffed—perhaps a little too lustily—
for a scene that’s the embodiment of Italy on the West 

Coast.
adesso’s menu is 

modern, while re-
maining faithful to its 
Northern Italian origins. 
Seafood and pasta, like 
the triangular-ravioli-
shaped pansotti tossed 
with pesto alla Genovese 
capture liguria’s signa-
ture flavours. The best 
time to visit this bistro 
whose name means 
“now” in Italian? adesso! 
adessobistro.net

2. out back in ottawa from farm to fork and nose to tail, Ottawa’s 
Murray Street KWC (that’s kitchen-wine-charcuterie) is all about bring-
ing locally raised food to the plate and letting it hog the spotlight. and 
what better spot to savour true Canadian flavours than this back patio in 
the Byward Market, where grape vines overhead filter the late-summer/
early-fall sun’s intensity? Make your own last-hurrah picnic with a gorge-
worthy selection of charcuterie (Niagara prosciutto, house-smoked duck 
breast, elk salami), cheeses (try the soft-ripened Grey Owl or Pine River 
7-year), and veggies (roasted mushroom parfait, white bean and garlic 
pâté). murraystreet.ca

3. aboVe it all in calgary Bigger is undoubtedly better when it 
comes to patios, and Calgary’s West Bar and Grill tops them all. The 
15,000-square-foot rooftop space (Canada’s largest! Open eight months 
of the year!) is decked out with cabanas and fireplaces. Guests can gape 
at the view and chill while chowing down on comfort foods suitably 
elevated to the super-cool atmosphere. Steak frites get anointed with 
truffled Parmesan aioli, and crab meat adds decadence to mac ’n cheese. 
westrestaurantandbar.com  —Janet Gyenes
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